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in Vogue. Instead. the Still beetltiful sisters are worrylne
about
making deliveries to the Wine
stnres on titne
a.
"Well everyone In the
world
has changed." said Lady Fern" ,
in her cultured, casual tiaa,

'Urban Starks &

•
7tora"
leep.
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FOR
Genuine Congowall
45. ft.

Toolilous
rgan

Inlaid Linoleum 25,- ft
sa Plastic Tile 30c & 75c ft
Rybber Tue .50c ft.
the • Cork Tile 50c
ft.
• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.
late
their • 9x12 Rugs $7.75-$9.75
wife • Builders Hardware
aski. • Carpenters Tools
the • Lawn Furniture
tush • Dishes
• Luray - Open Stock
ex- •
Garden Tools
stera
• Water Hose, 50 ft. $6.98
sing
old • Fishing Tackle
:ures • Beacon Floor Wax
• Screen Wire
• Window Glass
• Stainless Steelware
• Small Appliances
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Paints..
• Varnishes
V#11 • Enamels
• Window Units
• Flush Doors
• Front Doors
!son • Tension Window Screens
• General Household
Hardware
• Cabintstop Metal
dy • Inlaid and Formica
gi
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CHURCHILL
tAL HOME
mbulance Service
d

With Unseen
iTNERAI, HOME"

durray, Ky. Phone 98

!EAR THE
IN DRESSES

ing worry!

/AVE ONE OF
TON DRESSES
'E TO WASH
N THEM

Selected

As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Weather
KENTUCKY: Some cloudiness with chance- of scattered
thundershowers in north portion'this evening. WednenleY
mostly fair and quite warm.
Low tonight 72 to 76.
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United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 9, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No: 137

itio, MOODY KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE
isitor

Arrive For

Seen C-Y Heard Pre-Game
Festivities
Around
MURRAY In Full Swing

Cage Classic

L. N. -Noah- Moody, age 79. injured' and his automobile
was
was killed yesterday when tie walk- damaged only to the
extent of
ed into the side of a meeing car a dent on the left
door.
driven by Seareey Page of NashMr. Moody was the Mother of
vine, Tenn. The accident occured E. G, Moods who was
in a wreCh
in New Concord shortly, after recently which injured
him and
2:30 p.m.
killed his wife.
Mr. Page called an ambulance t No charges have been
seeterred
and Mr. Moody was taken to the ageinst Mr. Page at the..
present
Murray Hospital where he died Mine.
at 4:30 from.his injuries.
Mr. Moody leaves his wife Mrs.
Page is a used car dealer from Inez"Moody of New
Concard:
Nashville; Tenn, and was on his 9Laughter, Mrs
Fred Graham of
way home from the 'car sale here Malloritown. Ontario,
Canada; one
vi Murray.• when the accident ocson, Clay of New Concord; one
curred.
sister, MreLoona Wilson of MurPage '-aid that he was not mini? ray Route 5; one
brother. E. G.
over 30 mph. He said that Mr. Moody. of
Murray -Route 1. He also
Moody atarted across the highway had' four
grandchildren and seven
at New Concord, and that he went great-grandchilren.
farther to his right to avoid hitMr. Moody was a member of
ting him. Mr. Moody apparently the .New
Concord Church of Christ
did not see the oncoming car and and had been
a director of the,,
walked into - the left side -at tbe Bank of' Murray
fur twenty years.
door.
.•
111 Arrangements are incomplete at
He was thrown .to the pavement the, present
time pending the arby are 'Twice .- Mr. Page was riot rival of his daughter
from Canada.'
The. arrangements are in charge
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne where the body will remain
until the &nem! hour.
Wirral will be in tffe City Cemetery.

THE COLOR GIRL
.PERFORMS RITE
AT ANNAPOLIS,
THEN IS KISSED

B. Tucker On VFW
National Committee

Aged Nan Walks Into Side
Of Car Driven By Nashvillian

Brown Ca 'Tucker of the local
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
5638, has been appointed to a
national committee of the veterans organization by James It
Cothran, Commander-In-Chief of
Out of town visitors are pour- the 54th national encampment to
ing into Murray this week to see be held in Milwaukee, Wis., on
One of the wonders of nature the fifth annual North-South
Bas- August 2-7.
'wielded to the six -year old this
ketball game at the Carr Health
(fling when he asked what he
Tucker will be on the Committee
Building this Saturday.
:ad on when he was born.
Few tickets are available for of National Security, National and
the annual classic and if :he game Foreign Affairs.
lie didn't particularly like it
this year follows those of previous
He has setived two terms as comwhen he war told he only had
yeast. hundreds will be turned mander of the local post and is
his 'birthday- suit. Wanted to
oil
away at the gate.
the retiring commander of the First
know how many folks were stand The South ra looking for a win District of Kentucky.
me around when the event occured.
this year after losing the last
three stfaight to the North. The
W. Z. Carter said the other day South won the first game 5340
that he was glad to live In 'a town
under the •coaching of Johnny Atthat M ould vute,•117 pen/cent on a
tobello of New Orleans, La. The
chool tax issue.
North won the _next three, 58-59.
83-70, and 84-70. ,
We can second the motion and
This--year William "Bill" Shay
add that we are glad to live in a
and Art Thomas will coach the
town that has so much pride that Yankee aggregation while Johnny
when the opportunity offers itself
Altobello and Lawrence MeGin__the citizens end city council unite nis will handle the Rebel squad.
1,1 get the stleets paved.
The North squad is composed of
6":" Bill Altenberger of East St.
•
FRANKFORT June 9 (UP)It ts a genuine pleasure to drive Louis
Mickey Barns of Cam- State officials studied a $5.008.000
rood Murray after the sun starts
bridge, Ohio. 65": Cliff Hafer, cut in the W.3-54 fiscal budget
ailing off for the day and just Middlestown. Ohio, 6'4"; Gary Netjust how much it
1k at the newly paved streets, son of Elma. Wash., 7'0"; Ray Nis- today to lea
COLORS ARE PRESENTED (left) at U. S. Naval academy's graduation exercise rehearsal In Annapolis
would hurt their departments.
sen, Oelwein. la , 6'64";
by Margaret Johnson, 77th "color girl," who was picked by Midshipman Lt. William F. Lalonde, comGov Lawrence W. Wetherby anPAN.MUNJOM, Korea June 9
to
going
be
paeed
' VIsse street is
Harvard Schmidt. Kankakee, III. nounced the cut yesterday at a
mander of the winning 12th company, 1953 color company. Vice Adm, Arthur Turner Joy, academy
UPi-An atmosphere of good feel:ill, the way through to the pre- S'8"; Hiles Stout. Peoria, Ill., 6'31a-;
superintendent,
looks
on.
Lalonde
traditional
Then
gets
(right)
kiss.
aternattonal
the
(
I
Soundphotbs)
prevailed at this truce village to- Schedule For Parent. end Visitor
vent paving that poet to South 13th. Henry Sullivan. Newport, R. I., cabinet reeetiag. The cut was
Friday, Jung 12
necessitated by the State Revenue
day as staff officers phAted a
61"; Gary Thompson, bland, la., Departmeet's announcement that
Parents to meet players..
final cease-fire line. •
Mulberry has been paved. So 5'912-: David Tschimperle
Hop- it expects collections
is prior to 530 p rns
arrival
Gen.
Lt.
William K. Harrison
If
of general
has Vine from 9th to
with kins, Minn
61-: Dave Tucker, fund taxes to total $74.800.000 by
parents to have dinner with sons
and North Korean Gen. Nam
the streets oiled for the rest of Superior, Wis. 83", John Weisssigners of an agreement on ex- in Murray State College dining
June 30 when the 1953 fiscal year
the way in preparation fur the man, Yeadon. Pa, 62".
changing war prisoners, met for room as guests of collele.
ends.
pre, mg.
A.
G.
Wilson,
who recently achieAlternates are Jack Bedan, Jef12 mintitFs and then recessed until
Saturday. June 13
State spending, however, is exved outstanding honors at the
fersonville, Ind. 61- and Dennis pected to total slightly
11 a.m. Wednesday 10 psi. Tues- 9:09 a.rn. Motorcade leaves Naleas than University of
The street fartherest North in Roth of Lehighton. Pa.. 66".
Louisville School of
tional Hotel for tour ot , Kenday EDT by "midual agreement.:
177,000.000. This would mean that
the city park is going to he paved.
The Southern squad is composed the state will fall e3.000.000 short Denistry, will open his dental
tucky Lake State Park and
Harrison( who on numerous ocoffices
in
hold
the
back
near
survivors
future on East
nom entering
Sy WAYNE KI.FIN
of Earl Adkins, Ashland, Ky., 61"; of balancing its budget this year.
Kentucky Dam. Motorcade to
casions since feaumption Of the
Main street.
'Three new honses going up just Jim Ashmore, Forest. Miss.. 5'11";
United Press Staff Correspondent the armory until it was "cleaned truce
form on South side of Main street
talks last April 26 had exThe largest single cut in state
e•
No'ith of Nat Ryan Hughes on Gene Elstun. Merriam. Kan.. 63";
FLINTleirMich. June 9 (UPI-The up." Red Cross workers issued
between Fifth and Sixth streets,
changed bitter words 'twine Nam.
expenses will be in the DepartThe offices will be located above
th 10th.
death toll mounted to 143 today smelling salts and set up spare
Ed Franklin. Houston. Texas. 6'3"; pent of Education The comman the
under direction of Murray Police
earns- out of.. the *conference hid
Whiteway Barber Shop, it '5
cots
to
care
for
survivors over- smiling
as eastern Michigan and northJim Krebs, Webster Groves, Mo., school equalization fund was sliced reported.
Department. Robert 0. Miller in
today.
Steve Davis of Poplar street 6-1,11-; Jerry Mallett, Beaumont,
western Ohio dug out of the sham- come with shock on finding their
charge of arrangements.
A few minute's later United Naby 11.013.000. The equalization fund
used a big punk knot on his Texas. 6'4":
dead.
bles
nation's
of
one of, the
deadWilson was born and raised in
tient and Commurnst staff officers 12.30 p.m. All participants in
appropriatien for this year had
aead last night in a bicycle mieup.
beat tornado ditastersein 50 years.
Mitcfffell. Madisonville, been $5.537.000. Under
Jimmy
motorcade' guests of the Murray
walked into the truce hut and bethe budget the New Providence community
Stale police reported earlier toThe little fellow didn't let out a Ky., 5.9": John Murret, New OrChamber of Commerce for lunchadopted by the Legislature, it was and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan counted 124 lead and day 137 persons had' been kilted gan making the demarcation line
himper.
leans, La., 6'1"; Jimmy Peck, supposed to total $43,587.500
eon at Kenlake Hotel.
for Harmon Wilson, formerly of Callo- Ohio. 19. with more bodies being in Michigan but revised their fig- where firing will cease, probably
Leedey.• Okla.. 5'8u2"; Bobby Pow- 1954.
way County and now of Detroit,
1:15 p.m. Motorcade leaves for
ey said there within a week -m- 10 days.
formd hourly In both states. Hun- tires downward. They
Folks WeaderIng 'whether an ar- ers, El Reno. Okla.. 6'5": Joe Todd,
Murray.
After the line is drawn and tfie
The biggest and most important Mich.
had been some overlapping_ In
dreds were injured,
mance will really be signed or Morehouse. Mo. 61"; Charles Tyra,
Item In the education budget, the
counting before a . "centralized" cease-fire is railed, troops of both 310 p.m. Reception in Fine Arts
rot We think it will, but at the Louisville. Ky , 67".
Hardest-hit by the aeries at tally was begun at the armory, sides will move back Is* miles,
Lounge on campus for players,
per capita common school fund,
met moment when the Chinese
Alternates for the South squad was not affected
coaches. parents. families, and
twisters which buzz-sawed without However, they said the final death establishing a buffer zone between
by Wetherby's
:emit tr..
are Joe Mathis, Eufaula. A aa 6'5" announcement. It will remain
warning through the hardivilY-Pfle count might surpass even the (mi- them.
visitors.
at
and John Stephens. Coffeyville, its present level of $26.212.500
Drawing the new line vett not 5:00"p.m. Open house and buffet
litated region at dusk Monday was gipal report of 137 killed.
Mini Shirley Joyce Chiles Is Kan., .61".
slipper. Guests of the Murray
expected to be difficult. if South
the Beecher metropolitan district
The new budget ruts will
,
certainly a talented young lady.
Enthusiasm for the annual event
In addihon to the 97 dead in Korean apd Communist troops
Woman's Club at the Club House.
affect the University of KenROME. Italy June 9 (UP 0- immediately north of Flint. where
Wins most every piano coetest she began to increase as the first visithe Beecher district. three were now fighting for outposts on the
By ihritatien.
tuck', and the five state r0IPremier Alcide De Gasperes pro- 109 bodies had been recevered.
enter s.
tors began to come in to Murray.
killed 20 miles to the east Zit CO eastern front end the only major
leires. The cut for l' of K is
Western alliance of Italian center
Gov. G. Mennen Williams de- lumbiaville, and one near Imlay battle being
The appearance of six-feot and
Schedule For Players And Coaches
fought in Korea.
expected to total MOW) Budparties appeared assured today of clared martial law in the Flint
When we set 'ern up to in cream over young men wearing identifiCity. 20 miles still farther east,
Sunday,
The United Nations team sitting
Players registered
get,' at Morehead
Western.
a new five•year lease on life
'it our housse, we are then ad- cation badges added to the already
area and called in the National where the tornado hopscoti•hed to iuu on the demarcation line
talks June 7,- and were guests of VarF.astern. Murray and Kentucky
dressed as "good ole daddy."
to
Guard
assist
and
state
local
festive air.
earth on a farm.
was headed by Col. Albert Butler, sity Theatre Sunday night. Y2THis coalition'. already had safely
State College* will he considerA full schedule of events has
who had helped draw up the pre- terday pm-41(v sessions were held
tucked away a 324 per cent major- law officers. The Red Cross sent
ably lest. from
about 110000
A smaller twister killed a High- vious
First gime of the Little League been planned for coaches, players
blond
out
an
urgent
for
appeal
boundary when the truce with free picture shows and all
ity in the Italian Senate.
Is about $25.4108 each.
is tonight.
land Park policeman and his wife,
donors.
and the families of the player,.
talks began 23 months ago. The campus dance last night.
Not a single state agency is ex- , It needed only to ;ack tip more
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Anscheutz,
James M. Lassiter is chairman pected to pecan, the
boundary was nullified in DecemTuesday. June 9
effects of the than 50 per cent of the popular
The death toll already exceeded and demoliahed their Woodland
R. Hi Falwell in this morning of the event with a host of corn2:30 p.m. Players and coaches
reduction.
vote for the more infuential Cham- that of last month's twieter at San cottage near East Tawas. 100 miles ber. 1951.
looking well.
mitteesmatees under him. The comAlthough the UN maintained
leave Ordway Hall for Kentucky
ber of Deputies to be assured of Angelo and Waco, Tex. where 123 north of here Their two children.
mittees for the game include the
Lake State Park. Stermniing and
64 per cent of the seats in that died, and was one of the worst in Dona 6, and Dana. 2. were miss- its attitude of cautious optimism.
Work, beginning am the front finance committla seictions transofficers an the headquarters of
speed boat rides.
body.
this country in 50 year; Only ing_ A third unidentified person
f the Holland Drug Store ?Meg portation. publicity. entertainment.
Interior Minister Mario Scelha three other storms caused greater also was killed ma; East 'Fawns. Far East Commander Gen. Mark 6:00 pre.' Fish fry at Shelter
like the 105 F&AM Lodge front. housing, equipment, and pre-game
W. Clark -examined suggestions for . House for players, coaches, and
said today "there Is no reason fatalities-a series of tornadoes in
ceremony committee.
signing
the Armistice at ,Panmuneuetts. Harry Sparks in charge
Other
tornadoes
killed
one
to
believe
man
the
vote
Chamber
for
Alabama
the
/
in
1932
which
killed 268,
The wife of M- r. Moody. who was
Chuck Taylor well again seleet
of transportation Bernard Bell
of Deputies will differ greatly from one in March of last Year which at Pleasant lake near Aim Arbor jom.
lotted yesterday, got out of the the High
School
All-American
The
plan will be checked by
its charge of the fish fry. Pieture.s
in the Senate."
killed 242 in !six southern states, an dsiX at Temperance. Mich.,- five
arispital only Pee' weeks ago.
EAST LOS ANGELES. Calif. that
team and Mr. Basketball
,Communists
and Allies end subat Varsity Theatre
While Italy's powerful Commu- and one in Higgins, Tex.-Wood- miles north of Toledo. 0.
The Mr Basketball title went to June 9 (UPS-Another outbreak
mitted
for
the approval of Clark,
Wednesday, June Id
El gettws little girl has the Mason Cope in 19411. the rest an - of Eattside gang wart-fare loomed nist Party was a factor in the ward, Okla , area in 1947 which
lii Ohio, two'Svere dead at Cleve- Nam and Gen. Peng Trh Hua,
Practice sereion in morning.
elections, it was a combination of killed 167.
• isles.
land and one at ,suburban Elyria, commander of the Chinese Com- 4:60 p.m. Leave Murray for
twat game In 1950 Gale Rose gain- today after terrorists tied s man
9014Yultra-right wing Monarchists and
ed the title in 1951 Tom Gola was to an automobile and dragged him
munist "volunteers- in Korea. They
field. Voting Business Men's Club
In' addition to the dead here, plus eight at- Bowling Green.
Bee stung the four-year on the top man. and in 1952 Bruce Bro- to his death through city streets neo - Fascists that principally
wil
leen
the
in charge of transportation with
armistice.
three persons were killed in nearthreaten De Gasperi's position.
it toe yesterday. Walked around thers was selected
Tornadoes usually :at preceded
"at 50 miles an hour"
As far as future fighting was
Highway Patrol eSFOrt.
The extreme left appear( d to be by Cellimbiaville and 12 more by heavy rain
ake he had a broken foot. He
and hailstorms, cencerned South Korean
Officials for the game are Tim
.6-00
pin. Barbecue at Mayfield
President
Sheriff's deputies said the vic- doing no better than in the 1948 elsewhere in Michigan, bringing driving people t.1 Shelter and keep'
,'"ars his shoes now.
O'Brien. referee. Charles Clift, reSyngman R het' remained the orly
Country Club. Guests of May
the state's death toll to 124 Ninetim. Antonio Porillo, 52, was found polls.
ing catrialtiet at a mrnimuum. But queOion mark. He
feree. T. Sledd. scorer, R. E.
clung slabborrts
field Chamber of Cemmeree.
teen persons lost their lives in
the twitter, struck Monday even- l
The biggest change we 'have ever Goodition. timer. E. B. Howton, sprawled in the street Monday
aybivn.) his belief that any armistice
Kitty League game afterward,
Ohio. nine in Cleveland alone".
night,
his
face
mashed
to
a
pulp,
ing with little see ftfl- avereette..cen made in a house__is._the one scoreboard keeper.- Ray--Motto/d,
- leirrtrigitnreaThursday. June II
unaecept- More than Lapp carloads of
his -clothes in shreds Rfki his
- awned by Mr Staunch- al the (-Orme" announcer. Judy
.
Peebels, organist,
-12:00 Jasint meeting of Clete -elutes movie snXrs were gathered at the
buttocks
virtually
"burned
off.South 13th and Vine. He made and Robert Baar, soloist.
Thousands of white-clad South
air coaches and players. Harry
North Flint Drive-In Theatre when
lilt home into an attractive place
-Koreans demonstrated .in front of
Sparks in charge of transportaThe victim was found, still alive,
the twitter struck just a!, the first
in n very short while.
American installations It
tion. Dr. Ralph Wood master of
by a witness who jumped in his
show began.
Seoul
ST LOUIS, Mo. Specials this morning hut they were orderceremeniee
car and pursued the terrorists. but
Many of the deaths ecelirrect
ly and there were no reparts of
Portillo, a laborer, died upon or- Lynn Grove Feed and Seed ('em- there. Hundreds were inntred as
Friday. June 12
SEOUL. Korea June 11 4 1.1PI-A
Deny. Lynn Grove, fty, has been
Open for practice to meet parARMISTICE SOON TO
cars were thrown about like temt. half million South Korean::
WASHINGTON June 9 (Ur- rival at Angelus Hospital.
surer('
issued a Certificate of Mixing AeRE CONCLUDED, CHINESE
ents, upon arrival.
Only a light rain gave rny 14- the-melt the „streets of this warThe government today ordered
Eye witnesses to the slaying said chracy by the Ralston Purina ComBLOWT
530-6:15 pan. Meal with parents
-.--117
P
vance indication of the tornado. battered capital nifty in emotional 1,,THRF:•T •
federal rent controls ended July 31
----pany,
following an analysis of It mowed
at Murray State Collec•• dining
t1P1-All in 23 "critical defense areas" in 13 Pernik), pulled along the proleMOSCOW. June 9
is awaits 10 miles long protest against the armistice that PAPER NOT CARRIED OUT
ment
samples
by
a rope tied around Sila
taken from custnm-mixed and 100 yards
Snviet Ifewspapers today printed states and Alaska
wide in a relentlest confronts them
CHATTANOOGA.
neck,
feeds
was
Tenn. June 9
prepared sepcially for cus- arc curving
dragged at "around 50
iiaturday. Jamie 15
• Chinese Communist dispatch from
The order was issued by the
around Flint The rfta
Mobs entered the 5th Air Force 1UPs-Ares anonymous
threat to 3:00 p.m
Reception in Eine Arts
Kneeing, Korea. which said the new Defense Areas Advisory Com- miles an hour for about .79 miles" tomers of the mill.
of Flint itself was not inuched.
compound and massed in front of "blots' up' the
before
The
Chattaneoga
the rope finally broke.
samples which pelted the
News.
Lounge on campus for players:
"armistice which the entire word mittee set up by Defense WennBy midnight. 97 bodies had been either American 'installations to Free
Press
plant
most
bided
recent
la materlaboratory tests and laid in rows at the
reaches. parente families and
awaits will beeon be concluded." Ayr Antler Flemming Monday to
National Guard pies for a unified Korea
Investigators said
the killing qualified the mill for the
ialize today as the deadline passed
visitors.
Certificate armory here, which was preseted
The dispatch from the Commu- review the more than 120 curreot might have beep
They were friendly and courte• without incident.
intended to frigh- did net vary more
than one-half into service as an emergency nits.
5:90 pan. Open house and 'buffet
nist truce camp was. isered after "critical defense areas" to deter- ten certain
Several persons received minor
persons from, appearing of one per
A
telephone.
caller
warned
the
cent in protein content, morrue Some
a supper. Guests of Murray Woboth sides in the Korean negotia- mine if they meet the new stand- as witnesses,
of the bodies weer injurfet but thee-'were ne manse newspaper
before the county ' A clertificata
that he "didel like"
is issued for each an badly dismembreel
man's Club at Club House Ticket
tion, had reached an agreement on ards. These new standards will be grand jury in
thee were incidents ti, mar the peaceful et- published editorials
an investigation of formula
which
creimanufactured and apprcv- cellected in cellephane
- only. .
disposition of prisoners of war.
applied as of August 1.
Eastrode gangland cases.
titaide of the demonstrators toward eine! a strike
nags.
of union workers 800 p l, Pre-game ed.
National Guardsmen fought to their American allies.
terernonimat
against the Coco-Cola Bottling Co, Cah Health
Building.
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Schools Hurt
In Fiscal
Budget Cut

Cease Fire
Line Is Being
- Plotted

A. G. Wilson To
Have Office Here

loth.

Schedule For North.
South Coaches And
Players, Families

Many Die As Twister Hits
Ohio And Michigan Towns

Communists Losing
In Italy Election

o

Man Dragged Behind
Car At 50 MPH In
Gangland Killing

4.4

.aning Process
I -Crisp as New!

again for we clean and
ire that crisp -like-new"
tr yourself the difference
Spots vanish. Perspire.

at home. Try it

today!

RESTORES NEW

overs, Curtains

LEANERS

Certificate Issued Lynn Grove Firm
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South Koreans In
Truce Protest

Federal Rent
Controls Halted
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nit LEDGER 8.
1 TIMES

& TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY

111•11••••••

011•11•••

el•BI IslIEJ BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Mt.
nor i tne Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times
and The
TImes•Herald, October it., 1928. and the West Kentucittan.
January
U. 1942

POIRrIrS

JAMES C-14-11.1.1AMS, PUBLISHER

Major League stars Tell
"How to Watch Ba'seb'all"

We rest re Inc than. to reject any Advertising. Letters to
the -Editor
.
Public Vcice items:_whiLb in our opinion aro not for
the best interset
W our readers
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL RFPRESE.NTATIVES
WALIACE WITMER CO, 1368 c4a
Monroe, Megr.rn.,. Tenn; 250 Park Ave, New York;
3U7 N. Michigan
•
Chicago. 8e Liclystoa St., 1.1,stan.
.*
, • 'Battered at the Post Office. Murray,
Kentucky, for transmission sa
Second Cilia Matter

mpnella b'enelieti As
Slumps After Torrid Streak

He

TUESDAY, JUNE 9.;195

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

4

Campanella, Dodgers el; Snider,
Pet. Dodgers 40.
.347
.3411
Ruin, Batted lit - Capipanella,
.33
1)odgers 55;,.. Mathews, Braves U.
Mantle, Yankees 39; Xotmer, SenNATIONAL LEAGUE
Sit
Schmist, St. I.., 48 203 40 73 .369 ators Mi.
Wry utk. Phila. 33 114 21 41 .360
Bell, CM.
42 167 32 57 .34l
Sehoendienst, Cards 75;
kerlion, &nilLora 66; KUenn, 'lug •
!au
home Runs - Mathews: Brave:, Ci's eti.
_
17; Campanella, lhadgers 17; Kluszewski, Red.cgs 16.
Pitching - Ford, ,Yankees 64.
Lopat, ‘;.iiikees 6-0; Smith, 11,-.1•7
Minis - 1%1 alit le. Yal kees 44;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
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the Great Smiiky Mountains National Park in North CarolitiL
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',Bright Victory"
L2-17;
most desirable homes in Murray. Vacant-, we _pave
'larinut.1
a shop, storage. Size 20 x 26. Front Democratic Primary on August
starring Arthur Kennedy
1, speak any foreign lapguage but
ito-,1/roa's
the
_A
key. Newly painted outside and in, newly dec'•and bide entrant.... Appl3t
.
,r3Vhile- 1953:
travels all ansand." He•talks wiltr
with Peggy Dow
niekname"--t
way Barbersifo,p.
J10c
cis hands, or pencil and paper.
orated.
•For
&wilt
lt4-,4r
1.;•:
„.
1,
-tiØiai
.11 he wants an airmail stamp, he
311-An army
Futrell
R-REIWP ISARAGE IskPARTall===j LOCATED NORTH
16tla STREEt:
Alton Hughes
&Os
. 41-t7stu rt
MENT. Furn*bed CaS
-.I 7 4.2
43-roll. xe cheer .
For t'ounty Court Cierk
Campus, very large lot, extra nice blade,
4)
' 21111.5
CeS. ,Furuabc.lwat. A%ailablenow.
shrubbery
411--"Turnthe
Randall PatfiTacin- .
and grass.
Phone 535.47-In faro, of
4=
.111p
..
41
Halton Garner
- - -41"-;;;;o
I'
,star
niltn
:
B. L. Cooper
APARTMENT FOR RENT -- FUR.
• Large living room, full dining room, breakfast
,
room,
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
Gay in
NISnED. Hot water, electrically
Osbron WIliiii
large kitchen and pantry, two large bedrooms down
57.-S r,,,,5
equipped. Sec owner at L'ilbreva;
For t'ity lodge
animal
(#11.- Playing Card cou•
and four bedrooms up, three porches.
Cafe.
Cordie Roe.Ring
•
Ji0c
/11r1:1.1"' .
pon *ill be given to
_
for Magistrate Murray District
55-I
...finite
,
FOR RENT FOUR- ROOM GAR,
PRICE $10,500.00 with reasonable terms. See us
arto-te
Herman Itai her
soy scith each $100 In
AGE apartment and bath, unfur_
quickly.
For Magistrate Wadesboro District
This will save you dollars.
trade.
When you have
enishad. .garage and het water.
*loved
Lee Donets 51
saved 13 coupons, we
by Zwas
Available MAW. Phone 71n,
awe
Ilby• loy I onyyll I•Yely• b.ablyabc 10.
For Magistrate 8111111111 District
will redeem them for
Bryan Galloway
•`
one pack 14 beautiful
For Jailer
• Remembrance QiialON'
liCnry Billirugtu
303 Main Street
RediSlip I inish Pao Tolerances of metal parts
ing Cards.
PHONE 842
in building 3 late-model pct b
er are so close that the critic
August F. Wilson
R. L NV:ult.
factory must be kept at a constara
Joe Hal Stewart
jot
temperature. Otherwise, slight ex
R.wow.•newer..
Dlarbelre se awe
NightsPhone
202
pansion
and
- .P"'"Mmsasse
PHONE 234
eAntraction or met
•••••a•parts would prevent perfect fits.
"No," Robert said, "I can't.% got to help me. You've got to help
ri;AFTER TWENTY - El(7,I IT
'
soon..."
GAY had pasa4.41 from Mr leth- And again I wondered why he un- me
NANCY
"Will you be quiet'!" he saidargy into an uncontrollable rest- dertook to stooge for Randolph.
By Ernie Bualniaillar
moment
I could have
a
for
and
You are right. Ttntagel. Absolessness.
We were all nervous
that he himself looked
enough, but she seemed to be lutely right That 13 why I say sworn
LITTLE
MISS
MUFFET
afraid. 116 went on with a rush,
MAYBE YOU'D
bedding up to an hysterical 'out- that for time crime you have to
WHAT'S
?SAT ON A TURRET
like a man paseing • dangerous
burst- She plucked -now at Ran- look among the BETTER GO I
PEEWEE THAT
WHAT'S
EATING HER CURDS
1 know I jumped, and I believe place in the dark.
doleh's sleet° with fingers that
-"We had better consider the
BACK TO
BOOK IS TOO DEEP
the Others dirt whoa- the cold gray
trem bled.
AND WHAT'S A
AND WHEY
eyes Suddenly focused on us. Gay women WhOm Larry might have
,"Randy. rve got to see you." .
FOR
YOU--READ
might
have
protect
It
wanted
to
her
"Not now," he told her with was next to me, and I felt
A
been his wife-"
ONE
whale body quiver.
poisonous firmness. 'Nut now."
"Oh no you don't, Randy," Car.
"In the matter of access to
Orwlyke's dark and shuttered
weapon." Randolph went on lotta cut In in her deadliest voice.
cabin smelt of damp upholstery,
smoothly,"we are too Heal. It may "You don't keep the Captain from
ship sourness, and strongly, very
be presumed that either Clay or opening that letter by trying to
strongly, of the scented pomade
Carlotta could have taken eted- pin the thing or; me. You be carerehis
rubbed
with which he had
ding's. We know that Tintagel had ful, }candy."
markable akin.' Without the fan.
"I should diagnose Mrs. Reda pistol, and I.ady Tremains has
with the windows bolted, the heat
herself confessed to handling Op- ding," Randolph said as coolly as
from the sun-baked steel walls
clyke's revolver shortly before his if he Mut never seen her before,"
was stifling. The man's belongdeath. The great god Brown was ae a schizoid personality, csright
•
ings, more durable than his body
not above suspecting her, for his between what she really Is and
•
etiout.
had been, lay scattered
quick disposition of the weapon what she pretends to be, with un.
•
-AM ry14.• ••
When things began to happen, was obviovisly a protective gesture. released aggressions mounting to a
C•• 1•51 by
reenyy• 3,41.•••
they happened so fast that I would
"Yes, he suspected her, but I danger point. /ler husband might
not trust my memory for all the an not. It would be out of char- have jumped overbeart to protect
ABRIE an' SLATS
developments, except t hat the acter. She is too controlled to re- her, or because he was sick of her,
• ••••-ms
By Ra•barn Van Bursa
whole thing was gone over so sort to vulgar violence. She would and of the whole unsavory mess."
- OH, ENOCI47.. I_I WANT YOU TO ACCEPT TkiS AS A
WELL...I'LL CONSIDER IT A LOAN...
Carkitta looked at him, and her
many times at the Inquest-at the always think that she could handle
LOAN FROM ME... NOW PONT
YOU'RE PULLING
COME ON, GORGEOUS, LET'S SHOW
double inquest. No one was green the situation in some other way. jaw dropped open. Then she
DOES A MISS AE•31 E
ARGUE, ENOCH...1T'S ME THAT'S
MY LEG/:
THE LOCAL YOKELS HOW THE
a chance, by the end of it, to for- She would not believe that the clenched her teeth, But her lips
SCRAPPLE LIVE HEREGOING TO ENJOY HALF 0' 17;1
OTHER HALF LIVES::
get any of the details.
greet lady could be seriously were drawn back from them. .
IT'S YOU...
"You rat. You rat."
Her own story of
We all testified that when Jonas threatened.
IMAGINE ME
"Be careful, Carlotta," he told
finally started for the safe, Ran- dropping Oprlylce's revolver overTHINKING YOU
e
board because she disliked mete- her. "Don't get _2ut, of your
dolph again tried to stop him.
WERE ONE OF
depth."
more
Bald.
much
'I
me
he
to
minute,"
is
dramatics
"Wait a
THOSE YOUNG
"No court would admit this
.hink I can reconstruct the crime en
MOVIE GLAMOUR
"What a stinker I do sound," theorizing for a minute," Brown
in a basis of psychology."
The Captain looked at tam ear- Lisa murmured without opening growlect "We are wasting time."
He Is trying to bring out some
eicely and replied, "If you've any' her eyes.
Brown objected. "All thaa is sup- reckless confession. I thought, lio.
Ian to tell us, go ahead."
is trying t6 drive C%rlotfa, and
evidence."
"In the first place," Randolph be- position and not
"Let, me 'take care of 'repast?, maybe'Gay too, over the edge. lie
ran. "the shooting seems to have
him crisply. is • cool, cruel, trickyacreature. I
been in act of impulse rather than Frederick," Lisa told
"Walt a raTlinte," Iliefillolph said. believe SC did it all himeelf.
design, a - sudden, unthinking use
Carlotta was looking at him as
excalpate the
of opportunity. Design would have "It is not so easy to
could have had If she had nicer seen him before.
found a less conspicuous way of other three. Ginger
do rao you don't intend to marry ma
eliminating Opdyke. It was may a motive that the rest of as
know. She was the first wont, aLc all?" she asked, with a sort
by luck that the murderer was not not
lazemeriL
she ccrUL' ABNER
seen tramedlately after the shot, an to reach the body, and
Al Capp
epportunity to- "Xouididal. think I seas a good
a
•
for the ship's company Ware Antt tatnl
THE Maya-a
FWD
even
after
t•-•
Ai-4 BET
she feared that rlsk once, Carlotta. Not
NO HE
BUT-awake and moving about_ A think- drug the tea, If
ADOLPHE MEW/0U 'D
medical
with
out
."
you
helrol
GENERAL
I
something
TN'CUTE
alacabeth knew
WANTS TO
61.4.Pfr- AN
M AN IN THE
ing person- would not have taken Todd or
1-ki 54G FAROUK?
would
Mee
nobody
III4JLLNPOOSIE,
that
evidence
1-R
ICN
EST
LI'L
4 MARRY TI-45
is BOUND
NNY-1-/70 m,r,a;•-r)-N?
mieh a risk. There was all the incriminating."
VIOP21, a
COMING TO
MAN IN wOALID!!VARMINT
WINNER!!
"I've handled guns eine° I was have given when Tremaine died.
night to work In. Do you agree?"
WISIT US!!
4-4E'S
BRINGING
a poor young doctor then.
was
I
WANTS
TO
hurry.
in
A
said
I
seven."
"Yes," Robert said. and 1-vetanSON -AND GUESS
RASSLE
"E x act ly goal Randoleh an- You thought Larry was a' better
dered If he was sticking his foot
WHAT HIS SON
TN' WINNER!!
besides, there's bet."
In a trap. Brown looked unwilling ewered. "And
GONG
.
me
that
all
against
held
"You've
In commit himself, but the doctor Larry."
DO?
Stich a tremor_ went over Gay, these years," Carlotta haist•L'aAnd
had the agreement he wanted, and
that 1 put my hand on her arm, this is your revenge."
he went on.
"Not revenge, exactly: Not re.
twitching un"Secondly, the person who shot and felt the mimics
her nerve venge." Ile turned to the rest
011dYke was apparently unused to derneath the skin as if
Independent us a) If he were demonstrating in
firearms. The gun was dropped as ends were doing an
looked a clinic. "Mrs. Redding spoke, to
soon RR It WcIlt oft Now RCfiding, dare a et • their owe. She
agonized eyes, and Ire of killing Mr. Oretyke the night
Tintagel and I all saw active dirty op at ma with
pripilei hail almost before It hapeancia 1 adviae
during the war. 14rown had FBI I mas . that thy
fate was.drawn against it, naturally. I should /lava
training. Can you imagine any of disappeared. ,lier
watched her. It was wrong of no'.
us Hinging our weapon on tlic and stray.
'Randy, I know what veil- are I did not realize how close to
deck5 or, if vve meant to throw it
:;:its
.
her fantasies had hec!;:iiii
can't stand It. I
overheard: Making ruch a bad trying to do. I
ts' r oo.; Vet i
sada. •
-ne'!
. !tail It.,
•
ao
aaaaamrea-a-a_
,
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
anesday, Jane 9
Circles of the Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptat Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows: I with Mrs Ira
Fox. II with Mrs Paul Ghullson.
III with Mrs.
H Thurman. and
IV with Mrs. Earl Miller

Weddings

:Iliss Sue Maddox & Miss St. John Is
Thomas Burchfield
Married ha Texas
Married At Paris
To Clyde If'. Ingle

Activities

Miss Sue Maddox, granddaughMr. and Mrs. D. B. St. John of
ter' frif 'Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cherry, Murray have announc
ed the marand Mr. Thomas Owen Burch- riage
of their daughterAftgs Joann
field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burch- St. John of Dallas.
Teens, to 91r
field of Memphis. Tenn, were mar- Clyde
Wesley Ingle, Jr.,' of Fort
ried Sunday. May 31, at the home Worth. Texas.
son "of Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fry in Clyde Wesley Ingle of Oaklahorna
Paris, Tenn.
City, Olka.
Miss Charlotte Donelson and Mr.
M. F. Hurdle of Paris. Tenn.,
The wedding „took place Thurswere the attendants. Others pre. day. May 7. in the First Methosent were Mr and Mrs. Burchfield dist Church at Weatherford. Texas.
of Memphis. Tenn, Mrs. Floyd
Miss Jean St. John of Dallas,
Cherry arid Mr. Jsrry Maddox of Texas, sister of. the bride. was
Murray, Mrs. Callie Lowry and the maid of honor. Murray Henry,
Miss Amanda liurdle of Paris. also of Dallas. Texas. served as
Tenn.
Bestman for Mr. Ingle,

Locals

Engagement Announced
•

Thursday, June II
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a potluck supper at the
Legion Hall at seven o'clock.
The South Murray. Homemakers.
Club. will meet with Mrs. Pearl
Jones at one•thirty , o'clock.

•••

• ••

The Pottertown
Homemakers
Friday, Jane It
.taub wall meet with Mrs. Pete' The North Murray
Homemakers
Farley 'at One' o'clock
.Club will meet with Mrs",'. E.
',Yohnscin at one-thirty u'clock.
Murray Star chapter No. 133 OES
•••
will hold its regular meeting at
•
-----a-ga------itsralstascrrne Haar'IT'IrTglij̀
Iia
'a eidcla I
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-1 .
Wednesday, Jume 111
The Harris Grove Homemakersi ter of‘the DAR Will have a joint,
Club will meet with Mrs. Floyd .meeting with the Hopkinsville!
chapter at Kenlake Hotel at one
-Taylor air one-thirty o'clock.
•• •
o'clock
•
i.
• ••
The Arts and Crafts Club will,
'nee with Mrs. Elias Rebertaain'
Monday. Jane 15 '
at three o'clock. Each member is
asked to bring a picture of herself; The Young Women's CiaSs of
the
First Baptist Church will
as a little gal or a group picture
hive a lawn party and potluckj
supper at the home of Mre. Glinciel
ReaVeS.- Lynn Grove It ad. at
seven o'clock.
•• •

'Oakhurst- Scene
Of Prenuptial Tea
Saturday .4 fternoon

$
TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1953

The bride was a senior student
at Murray High School and plans
to complete her education in Memphis. Tenn. Mr, Burchfield is employed at Myer Wholesale Drug
Campany
Merninfilia.alennaa,a.
-11iirchfield chose for her
wedding a two piece pink dress
with white linen accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Following the ceremony the
-couple iett Tor a ,short wedding
trip to Mississippi after which
they will make their home in
Memphis, Tenn. ,
• • •

Luncheon held At
Kenlake Hotel To
Honor Bride-elect ..

Tea Shower Giz.en
In Compliment To
Miss Marlene Swann

Miss Letricia Outland. bride-elect'
of Joe Ryan Cooper. was honored
Ith teem held at "Oakhurst
the home of Dr: and alStrs Ralph
Woods. Saturday afternoon from
Miss Marlene Swann. bride-elect
tour-thirty tu Lve-thirty "clock. of Rufus -Hourigan, was
honored
Mrs Woods and her daughter. with a tea shower at the home
of
Miss Anne Woods. were
.
Mrs.
George
Fielder
on Woodfawn
cohostMiss netts Sue Outland
cues.
Avenue on Saturday afternoon between the hours of two and four
Mrs.
Gatlin
'Outland of this city is announcing the enThe honoree was dressed in a
o'clock.
gagement of her only daughter, Miss Betty Sue Outlan
trousseau frock of green with eyed,
let ernbroderv. overskirt ard
Hostesses for the occasion were to Mr. C. D. Vinson, Jr., of Murray. and Dover;'Tennesjacksee.
et Her hostesses' gift cars
Mr.
Vinson
is
the
Mn.
son
of
C. W Jones and Mrs FieldMr. and Mrs. Clarence
age
was of pink rosebuds
Douglas Vinson. Sr., of this city.
er. '
For the decoration, the
The
Miss Outland is a graduate of Murray High 'School
tea table s:as overlaid whth
color
scheme of green and white
setae cutarork cloth. Arrange- and at the present time is employed
was
.at the -Bank of MurUsed Arrangements cif
ments
sweet
of
peas and blue corn- ray: She is vice president ot.the
riaagnolia
Murray Business and
and white lilies were
flowers
were placed throughout Professional
plaeed at .
Women's Club.
vantage points
the Laang loom.
Mr. Vinson is a graduate of Dov4Thigh -School and atThe tea table, over laid
Miss
Clara
Nelle Cunningham
-with a
tended Murray State College. tie is now in business at
green organciy cloth, was
centered and Miss Honda Broach presided
Dover, Tennessee.
with a beautiful arrange
at
the
punch
bowl.
ment of
white magnolia flanked
The wedding will be an event of early July.
The bride-elect wore for the ocon each
side by green candles
In lovely easion a pink organdy dress. Her
candelabras Mrs. Pogue
Outland gift corsage was of white carnapresided at the tea service.
tions.
Thirty-five persor
called dur- ,. Miss Swann was the reeipient of
ing the hour
many lovely gifts.
Mra W. S. johnston
' Approximately fifty etrests callad
her of
Mrs Norman Klapp. is a patient
luring the chosen hours.
•••
Special To Ledger and T WW1
at the Murray Hospital.
.• • • ,
The wedding of Mess Mildred
SHOULD KNOWN BETTER Mrs. Tom Con:ee of Burbank. Padgett. daughter of Mrs. Norman.
LONDON June a ,CP.—British Californir.and Mr. ..and Mrs.
Otto Aubrey Lawrence and the late
'a:r authorities have groundell Mal .White and son. Junior.
Tuesday & Wednesday
of Battle Clarence C. Padgett of Hardin. to
Chris.
Draper.
"Canyon Passage"
61-year old World Creek. Mich. are the giests of John Buckin
gham 13''''''"ing• son
War United who flew a Inuit plane Mrs. Brooksle Mayer
of, Mn... Venus B. Browning of
with Dana Andrews
this week.
' under 15 Thames River bridges
Frankfo
rt was solemnized SaturSusan Hayward
i
.
and
last May 5 '
1 Prof. and Mrs W M. caudal of day. June 6, at four-thirtv o'clock
Brian Donlevy
Draper. an unemployed !tales. Marthead State College. Morehea
r
Metd. la the afternoon at the, Fist
man, inh
,thnt
explain
eed legepe
psoh
rnforthed
tug
a jouhis are guests in the home of Mr. and hodist Church in Frankfch.
Mrs K H. Falwell this *trek.
The double ring ceremony was
. ____ Their daughaer. miss Holy Joe performed by the Rev. Elveard I.
anti it
list
Caudill. who teaches at Morehead Tullis before an altar banked with
Jane fist
spent the past week at Kenlake palms and greenery and arrangeHotel with some of her Morehead ments of gladioli and I igh te d
tapers,
friends.
.
.
.
•••
The bride. Raven' In marriage by
Mrs. Will Harris of Nashville, her brother, John C. Padgett,
wore
Tenn. .i. the guest of her brother, a gown of C'hantill
7.:10ertscri
i•
y lace over
Melas Loin. and .her sister-in-law. cluidlelieht, satin with .a
cathedral
!ra. Willie Linn.
'yam, and carried a bouquet of
• . -4.
• •• a
orchids and ste ph a not is with
Mr.' and Mrs. J R Williams white satin streamers. A lace
jullet
arid sons. Jimmy. of Phoenix. Ara. cap trimmed with seed
pearls held
& Cca - e'c
t
•
, rain& are the guests of Mr. Wil. her veil of illusion.
Her only
. ma' parents. Mr. .and 'Mrs. L. jewelry was a single strand
A 5,..e; ti
of
• ' Williams of AM
Sycamore. Pearls, a gift of the groom.
•ars. Williirms is the -firmer RobThe matron.ra-honor was thel
a Mae Broach, daughter of the 'bride's twin sister. Mrs.
William
f• Mr. and Mrs R E Broach, H. Perry of Benton,
who wore a
• ve a I" arigrea
•'•
dress of 'pink shantung with net
tule panels.
Jerry Williams. son of Mr and
The bridesmaids, Miss Mildred
'ars L D Williams, returned to
Gaston and Miss Jane Padgett of
Marray Monday for a few days
Nashville. Tenn
wore identical
LOOK TO
'it. He will return to Evanston,
dresses of blue shantung with net
.•next Monday, to participate in
tulle panels. Each carried a fan
aie cammencement exercises, • of
shaped bouquet of garden flowers.
Northwestern University where he
Mr. Hey B. Broserung. Jr. of
will receive the Maater of Music
Henderson was best man Messrs:
degree.
for Leadership in This
William C Rogers, Richard laal- 7
Field
•• •
mer of Frankfort and Walter Scott
Larry Kerley is in Atlantic City,
Brownlee of Henderson were ushN J. this week attending the
ers'.
•
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Phileo Natiorral Convention.
FOR SERVICE
After the reception at the Frank'
• •
fort Country Club. Mr„ and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Novel Pendergrass Browning left on' their wedding
I and Mr. and Mrs Rayburn Pen- trip to Sc. Island., Georgia. They
303 East Main, Murray, Ky.
•
a,ass and 'daughter spent the will make their home in Frank• weekend in hilernph:;. Tenn, fort.
PHONE F442
Mr. Browning is an assistant At".....at'ag with relatives.
•
torney Oeneral for the State
August F. Wilson
••
"
of
R. L Wade
Joe Hal Stewart
_Mr. and Mrs -Taz Younahlood of Kentucky.
• ••
Derrod,• Mich spent the
•t
k'-'.d with relatives.

PERSONALS

I Padgett-Brown:lig
If'edding Performed
Saturday Afternoon

Lakeview Drive In

Mrs. Leonard N.'aughn of Murray
and Mrs. Strne Isenhower of Conover. N. C., enterbsined with
a
luncheon at the Kerslake Hotel in
compliment to Miss Letricia Outland, bride-elect of Joe Ryan Cooney.
•
The lovely occasion was held
Satunday afternooa at'one o'clock.
Centering the luncheon table was
a beautiful arrangement of
orchid
chrysanthemums. Place cards in
the bridal motif werea used.
Miss Outland chose forythe bridal
occasion a trousseau frock et
beige
with a pearl studded collar.
She
War presented a corsage by
the
linstesses. who also preserat
d her
with the cake server to her
chosen
pattern of silver.
Places were marked for
Miss
Outland Mrs. W C. Outland,
Mra.
Burie Cooper, Mrs. L. B.
Hester
of Saliabury. N C. Miss
Anne
Wocela, Miss Wanda Farmer,
Mr,.
Ruesell Phelps of Tunica.
Miss.,
Miss Nancy Outland, Mn.
Joe
Baker Littleton, Miss Lavura
Holland and the hostesses.

Haw* You Read Today's
Classified Ads?

D.4 R Chapter Will
Have Joint Meet

the afternoon.
Members are asked to make
their reservations before Friday
The Captain Wendell raury chap,s morning at ten o'clock by calling
ter of the Daughters of the Ame- either MI's. Leon Grogan, 960-Raa,
rican e Revolution will have a or Mrs. Price Doyle.. 1611.
• ••
.
•
meeting
joint
with the Colonel
.
Hopkins
chapter
of
John • Green
Read our Classifieds for
"he
rlit.,t
s
your "Wants and Needs"
dies
—

VARSITY

144f,

,Vgidt4

ALLYSON • JOHNSON

The bride is a gr.givate of Murj
ray High School After seceivin,
her degree fronj Murr,y State
College in Febfuary 1952 she flew
for American Airlutore for fourlessrponths raiding in DaPOle.a.
The bridegroom Is a graduate of
the University of OklahOma, served two years with the U. S, Army
in Germlny . '
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingle left after
the ceremony by plane for a wedding trip to New Orleans, •Ia.
They are re-siding in Fort Worth
Texas, where he.is associated will.
the North Texas Advertism.: (a'n
Dan)'.

M•GM's FRIGHTFULLY
FUNNY SCREAMOVIE!

LouisCALHERN • AngelaLANSBURY
JOHN BEAL • DOROTHY DANDRIDGE

Where It's Always \
ort..weg
able enf Y
crLo
I :
......
Cool.

-

gZ4%

-1 a "MUST" for all
Sponge Mop
Users-

To Beat The
HEAT!

Yes! Beat the Heat!
BEAT THE PRICE!
With FANS from

BILBREY'S!
Guaranteed Fans At Real ...
Guaranteed Prices!..
All Types and Sir
_ SPECIAL

-new Wheeliny

Westinghouse 10" Fan

AD VA L
kPAIL
ECONOMY
HARDWARE

$9,95
Bilbrey's Goodyear Stoic
See for

yourself — Come in today!

photographer

1

Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency

.11rs. Pat Ilackett
Hanored At Dinner

Mr_ and Mrs Albert Baszell Jr
Mra Pat Hackett Wa4 honored
arid family of Highland Park,
with a surprise birthday party by
Mir h . were the guests of relative
s' the members of the Lydian Sunday,
duritiga. tha. past_ weeks--else -cif the First Baptist
•••
Church Friday evening aCthe City
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Hassell! NIA,
indadaughter have rcvnico to o.,14., ,The honoree
was presented
water'. • ' •
piece of her luggage by the class
'a
members.'Mrs. flaekett is teacher
'Mr and -airs Clifton D Finney! of the Lydian Class.
a4c1 baby of Detroit, Mich
are' A delicious potluck "upper
•
aairat
eluded the beautifully decor tel
r.•1,1,vec
•
• ...
birthdayr cake was served
, Those present were Mesdam
es
Mr. and Mrs August Wilson
left 'Noble, Farris. Harry Jenkins, J.
Sunday f,,r Louisville mrs. Wil- N.
Outland: M T Tarry, Laverne
son will remain with her
son Or4 Hillard Rogers, Bradburn
and family, Mn. and Mrs. Jay.
Wil- Hale, Hilda Street, Grogan Roberts,
son and • children. for About
a R. H. Thurman, Maynard Ragsmonth Mrs. Jay Wilson und•r. dale,
Guy Billington, R T Kelly,
went major surgery today
where. Ila Mae Barron. Truman Murphy,
she is a patient at Norton's
Hos- i Wilburn rams and Pat Hackett,
pital,
and MISS Laurin. Terry.

20 INCH

•20 in
Window
Fan
2 Speed, Special

544.95
Thurman Furniture
(

208 EAST MAIN STREET
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Does She Know All She 'Should - - ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS?
In this day and time,
becomes increasingly difficult for young newlyweds to
prepare for their future
security. Today's money seems to be like time, itself - - it has a way of "flying')
fast . ...from one pay day to the next. You can't mke time
stand still. But you can make some of your
money stand still ... in a SAVINGS ACCOUNT. Not only stand
still . .. but GROW steadily via
the
interest it earns for you. OUR TIP TO HAPPY NEWL
YWEDS IS
. START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
AT ONCE. Then deposit a definite amount of money EVER
Y PAY DAY. Build your security
from the
very beginning.
it

Member
FDIC

•WMPs' MIal

BANK OF MURRAY

Deposits Insured
to $10,000
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